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Welcome Back! 
 
Welcome back to another exciting year at DANI! We hope that everyone had 
a great summer. Our staff team has been hard at work preparing for the year, 
and we are all very excited about our new schedule. We are excited to 
introduce some new programs and work placements this year, and to 
continue some of everyone’s favourites. We can’t wait for everyone to see 
what we have in store this year! 
 
We are also very excited to be resuming the DANI Days newsletter after our 
summer hiatus. Our biweekly, participant-driven newsletter is one of the 
ways that we keep everyone up-to-date on everything going on this year. All 
articles by participants are in their own words, based on what they choose 
to share. 
 
As always, everyone is encouraged to contribute photos, articles or ideas. 
Any contributions to the newsletter can be sent to Rachel Albert at 
newsletter@dani-toronto.com 
 
 

DANI WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME EVERYONE 
BACK FOR AN EXCITING NEW YEAR! 

DANI 
501 Clark Avenue West 
Thornhill, ON, L4J 4E5 

WWW.DANI-TORONTO.COM 
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Important Dates 

Please note that DANI will be closed on the following dates: 

- We will be closed on Monday, September 10 and Tuesday, September 11 for Rosh Hashanah 
- We will be closing at 12:30 pm on Tuesday, September 18, and closed for the full day on Wednesday, 

September 19 for Yom Kippur. Please note that lunch will not be provided on Tuesday, September 18. 
- We will be closed on Monday, September 24 and Tuesday, September 25 for Sukkot, and on Monday, October 

1 and Tuesday, October 2 for Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah 

Please mark your calendars, and keep checking future newsletters for more reminders about program closures or 
early dismissals. 

To find out more about everyone’s fun-filled summers at 
camp and at DANI, see pages 5-11 

To find out about our exciting summer trips, see page 5 

Phone: 905-889-3264 
Email: info@dani-toronto.com 

mailto:newsletter@dani-toronto.com
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Welcome the Newest Members of the 
DANI Family! 

We are all very excited to introduce two of the newest 
members of the DANI family, who were born over the 
summer! 

We would all like to say a big mazel tov to our staff 
member Izzy and his family on the birth of their daughter 
Leah Chaya this July. We are so glad to have already had 
the chance to meet her! 

We would all like to say a big mazel tov to our staff 
member Ilana and her family on the birth of their son 
Mason Jacob this August. Ilana, we hope you enjoy your 
time off with your family and we are all looking forward 
to meeting Mason and seeing you again soon!  

 
Welcome to Our New Friends! 

We would like to give a warm welcome to some new friends who are joining our day program this year. On behalf 
of everyone at DANI, we would like to welcome Eric, Biser and Peter, who are new participants joining us. We are 
all looking forward to getting to know our new friends, or spending more time with some of our friends that have 
been part of our recreational programs. We hope you all have a great year and enjoy the Day Program! 

Welcome Back, Ashleigh and Anna! 

We are all very excited to welcome back our staff 
members Ashleigh and Anna from their maternity leave 
last year! Although both were at DANI throughout the 
last program year for our annual play and Art Night, 
they were both greatly missed! 

We are also very excited to meet the newest members 
of our Day Program team – Esti and Neima. We are very 
lucky to have them on board! Our staff team h as 
already given our newest members a warm welcome 
into the DANI family! 

Those of us who were at program over the last few 
weeks have had a chance to meet Esti, and many of us 
already know Neima from our social programs. We are 
looking forward to working together! 

Welcome Back, Kasper! 

While Ashleigh was off on maternity leave last year, we 
also saw less of Kasper, who joined her for “paw-
ternity” leave (thank you to Kathy for the phrase!). 
Although we still saw Kasper occasionally during the 
year, it was just now the same without him! 

We are glad to have Kasper back at our Day Program 
full-time! He has been an essential part of our program 
ever since he joined us, and we missed seeing him 
every day.  

We are glad to have Kasper back! Rebecca and Jesse S. spend time with Kasper on his last day for now 

Carmel with proud big sister, Alma! 

Welcome to Mason Atlas, one of the newest members 
of the DANI family! 

Ashleigh and Anna at our production of The Lion King before they went off 
on maternity leave. Photo by Andrew Laszlo/Twins Photo & Video 
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Our Pop-Up Lunch Partners 

Over the summer, our Pop-Up teams had the chance to 
relax and enjoy some days off in the summer sun. As the 
summer drew to a close, our teams were right back in 
action delivering delicious meals to North York City 
Centre and Liberty Village. 

Don’t forget – due to popular demand, our Pop-Up 
Lunches are expanding to four days a week this year! 
Our teams will be working Monday through Thursday, 
beginning after the high holidays. We look forward to 
bringing you all some delicious Kosher lunch options! 

DANI’s High Holiday Gift Shop 

With the high holidays just around the corner, DANI is 
excited to bring back our large selection of gifts 
available online and in our DANI Gift Store. All profits 
from our gifts are directed to support programs for our 
adults.  

Our gifts include a range of decorative serving platters 
and sweet treats, perfect for the start of a sweet new 
year! We are also very excited to introduce our new 
DANI Art Collectable Calendar, featuring artwork made 
by DANI participants. 

We would like to give a special thank you to all the 
amazing volunteers who spent hours packaging 
hundreds of gifts for our Gift Shop. We are excited for 
everyone to see them!  

To purchase a gift or see our many options, visit our us 
at https://store.dani-toronto.com/product-
category/holiday-gifts/rosh-hashana/ or come to our 
DANI Gift Shop at 501 Clark Ave W. 

 

Above: A sample page from our new DANI Art Collectable Calendar 
Below: A few of our available High Holiday gifts, now available in the DANI 

Gift Shop 
DANI Fine Lines 

Due to the high demand for our talented participants’ 
artwork, we are very excited to introduce a brand new 
branch of our social enterprise program: Fine Lines! As 
part of our social enterprises, Fine Lines offers 
participants vocational opportunities that build on 
their passion for art. 

Now that the new program year is beginning, we are 
excited to announce the official launch of Fine Lines! 
We have already had some orders for custom-made 
“Superhero in the Mirror” pieces over the summer, 
and we are looking forward to our next project. 

For more information about Fine Lines, visit us at 
www.dani-toronto.com/finelines To order your own 
unique custom-made art piece, please contact Anna at 
agruzman@dani-toronto.com or Izzy at ilevy@dani-
toronto.com 

 

Terri and Josh working on a custom-made peice ordered 
through Fine Lines over the summer 

One of our Pop-Up Lunch teams at North York City Centre 

https://store.dani-toronto.com/product-category/holiday-gifts/rosh-hashana/
https://store.dani-toronto.com/product-category/holiday-gifts/rosh-hashana/
http://www.dani-toronto.com/finelines
mailto:agruzman@dani-toronto.com
mailto:ilevy@dani-toronto.com
mailto:ilevy@dani-toronto.com
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DANI’s Recreational Programs 

Registration is now open for our new session of 
recreational programs, beginning mid-October 2018. 
We are excited for everyone to see our new and 
upgraded evening and Sunday program options, 
available for participants age 14 and up! 

This year, we will be offering:    

• Evening Art Program 

•  Interactive music programs 

• Sunday Recreation 

• Wednesday evening Social Group and Kef 
Crew 

DANI’s social and recreational programs offer weekly 
opportunities to meet new people, try out a wide 
range of activities and have fun! 

For more information about any of these programs or 
to register, please visit the DANI website at 
www.dani-toronto.com or contact Kathy at 
klaszlo@dani-toronto.com to register. 

 

Make new friends and try out new activities with our Sunday and 
evening recreation programs! 

Thursday Morning Guest Series 

Last week, our Day Program was excited to bring back 
our Thursday Morning Guest series, which invites 
individuals from the community to daven with us in the 
morning. 

On Thursday, August 23 we welcomed Aliza Spiro who is 
the Founder and Creative Director of The Song Shul, a 
Toronto synagogue that is “all about the music,” 
offering services through song as well as choir programs 
for adults, children, and individuals with disabilities. 
Aliza joined us for our morning davening routine, and 
had the opportunity to meet each of our adults as they 
shared what they are thankful for. 

We were all glad to meet Aliza and would like to thank 
her for coming and for telling us all about The Song Shul! 
We are looking forward to hosting more guests as the 
year goes on.  

 

 

Davening with Aliza Spiro, our first Thursday Morning Guest of the year 

DANI Cleans Up! 

Over the summer, we have some great opportunities 
to try some new activities and especially to enjoy 
some time outdoors. This summer, we introduced a 
Gardening group, who learned the basics of plant care 
and helped to plant and care for some plants in the 
DANI backyard. 

Our group also had a great time doing scavenger hunts 
in the park to look at different parts of nature. We 
even took the opportunity to give back to our 
community by picking up trash in the park near the 
DANI Centre! Helping to keep our neighbourhood clean! 

http://www.dani-toronto.com/
mailto:klaszlo@dani-toronto.com
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Summer Fun  

We had such a great time with the sunny summer 
weather this year! Over the summer, our group took 
advantage of opportunities to get outdoors and spend 
time in the park and the DANI backyard as often as 
possible. 

We put a summertime spin on many of our favourite 
activities! Our Cooking class made delicious popsicles 
to help beat the heat. Our Art class had a great time 
painting our own giant Jenga game and using the 
blocks to build towers and set up dominoes. We also 
had the chance to paint what we did over the summer 
to share with the group. 

We ended our summer with an afternoon of water 
games in the backyard, including favourites like Drip, 
Drip, Drop and fun water balloon challenges. 

Our Summer Trips 

One of our favourite parts of the summer at DANI is 
having the opportunity to take a break from our regular 
schedule and go on some very fun outings! 

This year, we had a great time going to the beach and 
visiting the Quints and the Houghton’s backyard pools. 
We also took a walk at Mill Pond to enjoy the sunny 
summer weather. We spent a fun day at Wet N Wild, 
trying out some huge water slides! 

We also had a great time visiting Dave & Busters for 
some fun in the arcade, and we ended off our summer 
trips with a visit to the CNE, where we tried out some 
rides and had a great time just walking around to see all 
the sights – including an amazing parkour show! 

Tons of fun on our summer trips! 

Some of our favourite summer activities 
The Summer 

by Leiba 
 
This summer, I went to the beach. I made a sandcastle. I saw a boat. I made a sand airplane. I put on a light purple 
bathing suit. I put on sunscreen. I put on a t-shirt. I went out of the water.  
 

My Summer 
by Sammy 

 
This summer, I went to DANI during the week. I spent 
time with Danny, Jesse, Daniel, Raphael and Rafi. 
Some of the activities I did were bowling, going to the 
beach, and going to Chasdei Kaduri. Also, I did a lot of 
art and I even made my own project. After lunch, I 
cleaned the tables and helped clean up the lunch 
room. Next year, I would like to clean the windows 
and sweep the floors. I am very excited to be coming 
to DANI on Mondays this year and to have a bigger 
role in the play. Also, I look forward to doing more art. 

Sammy doing chalk art in the backyard with Andrew and Alex 
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My Summer 
by Rafi 

 
I went to Niagara Falls with my family. My dog stayed at 
home. We went on a boat ride. It was a big boat. I didn’t 
think it was going to be that big. There were many people 
on it. I wore my minions shirt. We went to a restaurant for 
lunch. I had green peas and soy meat steak. The falls 
looked huge! It was huge waves of water that splashed. It 
was the best! 
 
I went on a stairway. I stepped on it and walked up to see 
the falls. It looked like a wavepool. I didn’t go into the 
water. I’ve been to Niagara Falls before with my parents. 
I would like to go back on the boat. On our way back 
home, we listened to Uptown Funk by Bruno Mars. It’s my 
favourite song! 
 
I went to Camp Kennebec. I went horseback riding at 
camp. It was a big horse. I ate lunch at camp. I ate good 
food. We watched Spy Kids. I’ve seen it before. I saw 
Spiderman. I went swimming at the outside pool. It was 
raining! It was raining in the trees. I slept on the top bed. 
I was in a cabin. I saw my friends Shawn and Jake. My 
counsellor took me to beaches. I played with the sand 
toys. It was a splash beach. I ate popsicles for snack. It was 
a red popsicle. 
 
I got to camp by bus. It was a long bus ride. I got my 
backpack and my suitcase. My suitcase had my clothes. I 
ate a salad with tomato and cucumber on it. My favourite 
thing at Camp Kennebec was going for walks. I ate some 
delicious vegetarian meatballs. Camp is fun. I played floor 
hockey, and we played basketball too. We sang songs at 
the campfire. We made Smores! I had a good time at 
camp.  
 

Rafi with his family at Niagara Falls 

Camp Kennebec 
by Rebecca 

 
I went tubing with Aliza. I had pizza bagels with plain 
cheese. I had cake with balloons because we had a 
party. I was at Camp Kennebec. I went on the bus to 
camp. I had breakfast. I had Fruit Loops. I had hot 
dogs for dinner. At the chalet, we had pizza for 
dinner. There was a big TV. I played basketball with 
Paige. 
 
 I played the drums. I played the cymbals because I 
played in a band. I was singing. I was dancing. I played 
football with Derek at camp. I saw Jordy at The Hub. 
I ate pasta with cheese. I sprinkled the cheese and 
some salt. I went to sleep in the bed. I was in a cabin. 
I had a good summer. My favourite thing at camp was 
dancing. 
 

Rebecca going tubing at Camp Kennebec (Photo from Camp Kennebec's 
Instagram) 
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Camp Ramah 

by Noah 
 
I went to Camp Ramah this summer. We went on a lot of 
outings, like mini-golf and to watch movies. We saw The 
Incredibles 2 and Hotel Transylvania 3. I saw my friends Efrat 
and Jordan too. We also went to the zoo and saw a lot of 
animals like the giraffe, tigers, and talking parrots. The 
camping trip was cancelled because it rained but we went to 
dinner instead. We also went canoeing. We also had some 
swimming lessons with Jenna. We also worked. I had a very 
good time with all my friends at camp. We also did The Lion 
King in Hebrew. 
 
I celebrated my birthday at camp. I got a squeezy toy for my 
birthday and we all sang Happy Birthday in a cool rap. My 
counsellors were Rachelle, Nicole, Jonah, Max and Maya. I 
also did a work placement there. I worked in the Kosher Cafe 
with my friends. My favourite thing to do there was sell 
cookies. We put on the play the Lion King and I played Scar! 
My favourite part of the play was being in it. It was awesome! 
 

Camp Moshava 
By Talya 

 
I went to camp with Josh and Carolyn. The name of the 
camp was Camp Moshava Ba’ir. I worked in the 
Shekem. It is a kiosk that sells Coke, chips, chocolate 
and all kinds of sweets. I was selling there. We went to 
the lake to swim. We woke up at 8:00 am to daven. 
After, we played ball outside, and then we had lunch. 
After lunch we had a rest and we worked hard. I had a 
shower and supper, and then we had some games and 
went to sleep. We went swimming and we went to 
Canada’s Wonderland. We took a big bus to Canada’s 
Wonderland. We went on some rides. I liked going on 
the bumper cars. I bumped into Josh. I worked in the 
daycare. I helped the kids with the game they were 
playing. My mom came to visit me at camp. She 
brought me an iced coffee from Tim Horton’s as a 
treat. My sister brought me a Harry Potter magazine. 
Camp was fun! I want to go back again. 
 

Camp Moshava 
by Josh 

 
I worked at Camp Moshava this summer. My job was to help 
the campers. I played sports with them, cleaned up, and 
went swimming with them. After work in the morning, I 
helped set up for lunch. After lunch, I had to rest and then 
worked in the snack room for the campers. I ate pizza, hot 
dogs, hamburgers, and challah. In the evening, we ate 
supper together and had movies and games. On Shabbat, we 
rest and go for a walk and daven. I made lots of friends at 
camp. I want to see them again next year! My favourite thing 
at camp was working. Next year, I would like to try to help in 
the nurse’s office. 

Talya and a friend show off her new Harry Potter magazine (Photo 
from Moshava Ennismore Yachad Facebook page) 

Josh teaches some campers how to play mini-golf (Photo from 
Moshava Ennismore Yachad Facebook page) 

Noah canoeing with some friends at camp. Photo 
sent in by a Camp Ramah Tikvah program staff 
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Camp Moshava Highlights 
by Carolyn 

 

Here is my top 10 list: 
 

1) Dinner and The Incredibles 2. That movie 
was very good! 

2) Strawberry picking and the Lakers Game in 
Peterborough. They lost. 

3) The end of Colour War. Yachad did a dance  
4) Every Friday we made challah 
5) Lunch date with my dad. We went to have 

ice cream. I had blueberry cheesecake 
flavour 

6) Canada’s Wonderland. I went on lots of 
rides! 

7) Maze Night with Yachad 
8) The Havdalah dance in the shul because it 

was on the last Saturday night 
9) Seeing Esther Kline just for a day 
10) My laundry job working at the guest house 

for Shabbat. I washed all the linens and put 
them in the dryer. 

 
I had a great summer this year! I liked the Havadalah 
ceremony every Saturday night when Shabbat 
ended. I was not in the Colour War, but I liked 
watching the Blue team win. When camp was over, I 
went to my cottage with my family and I relaxed, 
read a book and enjoyed the fresh air. 
 

Carolyn uses her skills as the laundry expert! 

Camp Morasha 
by Guitti 

 
At the end of June I went to camp. I had orientation. I 
worked at the library and chesed. I had some activities 
like going to the lake and the pool. I was in a play. I went 
tubing. I went on trips like SkyZone and Gjay the ice 
cream store.  
 

I was supposed to ride a helicopter. The helicopter was 
broken so I couldn’t go on it. Colour War was amazing. 
I won! I was the colour green. We did a race with water. 
We had to run without spilling. It was hard. We went 
out for pizza for lunch. I went for ice cream. My 
favourite ice cream flavour is vanilla. I played 
basketball. I am getting a paid from camp for working!  
 

Many of my days spent at camp was playing basketball 
and soccer. In August, I had the opportunity to watch 
the movie Wonder Woman. I also had a great time 
going night swimming with my friends. I look forward to 
getting my paid for working at camp this summer. I had 
an incredible summer! 
 

Guitti at Canada's Wonderland 
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My Trip to Paris and Camp 
by Jordan F. 

 
Paris was good! France won the World Cup while I was 
there. I had some escargot, and it tasted snail-irific.I 
had a lot of foods there. I went with my parents and 
we stayed for a while. I went to see the chocolate 
factory, the Louvre where I saw the Mona Lisa, and I 
saw the aquarium and went to some movies. I saw The 
Avengers in French. It rained a lot. Paris was Paris-irific. 
I went on the train and the bus in Paris. We stayed in a 
hotel. We went to a park in Paris and it was beautiful. 
I really enjoyed it, especially being with my family. 

 
I also went to camp this summer, and we did a lot 
there. I went tubing with my friends and celebrated my 
22nd birthday at camp. They served us a cookie pie 
cake! My friends gave me birthday cards and sang 
Happy Birthday to me in the mess hall. I got gifts like 
Pokemon cards and a Pokemon headband. My 
favourite part was seeing all my best friends! We also 
did a Lion King play. I played Mufasa. The kids did a rap 
as the hyenas and I thought it was hilarious. I broke a 
leg (figuratively)! 
 

Jordan at Camp Ramah (Photo from Camp Ramah in Canada Facebook page) 

My Summer Trips 
by Terri 

 
On July 1, we went to the airport in the morning and 
waited at the airport. I flew on the plane. We went to 
play bowling. The head of my group was Etty. We left 
New York. We had breakfast. I went to the airport to go 
on my flight to Israel.  
 
On Monday afternoon, we drove on the bus to our hotel 
to sleep in our hotel. On Tuesday morning, we had 
breakfast then I had lots of activities and then we had 
lunch. Then we hopped back on the bus and went in our 
attendance group, and we walked around in the night. 
We had dinner at the hotel. The things I liked doing the 
most while in Israel were going on the donkey, dressing 
up, shopping for Shabbat food, going swimming at the 
beach, and buying and eating ice cream. 
 
I also went to the airport to fly to Montreal. I stayed in 
Montreal for a few hours waiting for my flight to France. 
I went to Cannes. I stayed with my family. I stayed at my 
uncle’s house in Cannes for 10 days. I did water aerobics 
in my uncle’s pool. We all did it together. I went 
shopping with my aunt and my dad. I bought ice cream 
and walked around. We went out a lot for meals. I tried 
some new foods in France. It was very yummy. I also 
tried fish. I had a great time in Cannes.  
 

Terri in France 
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My Summer 
by Alex 

 

I went to Katie’s pool. We went on July 27. There was 
no swimming on the 9 days because it was Tishabav. I 
went underwater. I did the front crawl. I ate 
hamburgers and hot dogs. I ate them with ketchup 
and mustard. I put them in the bun. We ate French 
fries. I brought my bathing suit and towel. I put on 
sunscreen. I went in the van. 
 
I went to Wet N Wild. We went on August 3. I was with 
Tammy. I went in the van. I went on two water slides. 
They were big! They were scary. I said “Ahhh! because 
I was falling. I brought my bathing suit and towel. 
 
I went swimming at Terri’s pool. It is in the backyard. I 
went underwater. I threw and caught the ball with 
Tammy. I went on the noodles. I ate pizza with veggies 
and cheese. I put on sunscreen. I was swimming in the 
backyard. It is in Thornhill. We went on August 24. It 
was before my birthday. My birthday is August 25. I 
turned 25! I brought the cake to Terri’s house. It was 
was vanilla cake. It was yummy! We went to the pool 
at 11:00. We were there for 4 hours. The pool was 
good.  
 
I went to Innisfil Beach with Katie. I went swimming. It 
was good. I went underwater. It is on Lake Simcoe. My 
summer was good.  
 

Alex, Ryan and Jesse S. at Katie's pool 

My Summer 
by Jesse S. 

 
I went swimming. I went swimming at Garnet. I went 
swimming at the beach. The beach I went to was Innisfil 
Beach. I swam at Wet N Wild and also went swimming at 
Katie’s house. It was a great summer for swimming. I was 
sunny and warm. I like swimming. 
 
I went to Dave N Buster’s. It was fun. I played games. I 
played basketball, air hockey, car racing games, skiing 
games and lots more. On the weekend, I went to RibFest 
in Richmond Hill. I ate lots of ribs. My favourite rib sauce 
is BBQ sauce. I went with Mom and Dad. They tried the 
ribs with me. RibFest was exciting. 
 
This summer, I got a new dog. My dog’s name is Rocky. 
Rocky is a golden retriever, Labrador retriever, and 
Bernese mix. He is fluffy. When I first met Rocky, I liked 
him. I like to play outside with Rocky. I throw the ball and 
he brings it back. He never gets tired. He is cute. I took 
Rocky for a walk at Mill Pond. It is near my house. I walked 
with mom and dad.  
 

Jesse S. playing games at Dave & Busters with Daniel 
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What I Did This Summer 
by Ryan 

 
Over the summer, I was at the cottage. We went swimming, and on the boat. I had a lot of BBQs. We had a party 
for my parents’ 40th wedding anniversary. Lots of family came to join in the fun. I was so happy that the weather 
was very nice. We also had a party for my sister-in-law’s 39th birthday. 
 
When I wasn’t at the cottage, I spent some time at camp. Camp was so much fun! I went swimming. We took the 
bus to different pools in the community. Some days, we had a picnic for lunch. I remember listening to good music. 
All of my friends and I wore the same orange shirt. I really liked this because it made me feel like part of the team. 
I had an amazing summer! 
 
On Sunday August 26, I went to Alex Warren’s birthday. The party was at his house, and we had so much fun. At 
the party, we ate pizza. I ate two slices of cheese pizza. After pizza, we ate vanilla cake and sang Happy Birthday 
to Alex. He turned 25 years old. Alex got lots of cool gifts, I gave him some nice PJs. I had a great time and I can’t 
wait until his party next year. I’m happy that the weather was nice that day. 
 

The Summer 
by Rita 

 
I will talk about what I did over the summer. I went to Sugar 
Beach with my mom. We took a bus there. We went to Mel 
Lastman Square, and we watched a flamenco dance. We had 
a picnic at Goulding Park and I took my dog Andy for a walk 
around. We went to my sister Leora’s place. It was at her 
apartment. I went swimming in the pool in the sun, and I 
baked cookies at my cousin Alexandra’s house. I worked at 
the Coffee Shed over the summer and went for coffee with 
my mom. I went to the DANI program, and I saw my friends 
at DANI. I was excited to see my friends again, and I did Pop-
Up with Ash.  
 
I went for Girls Group. We went to Promenade Mall. We 
went to Bath and Body Works. I got hand cream. Guitti got 
a candle. We had a lot of fun doing Girls Group with Katie 
and Ashleigh. We were happy to be with our friends and we 
went for coffee at Aroma. We talked about what we did over 
the summer. My friends are back from their summer 
vacations. Ashleigh and Anna are back to DANI and Kasper 
is back.  I had a lot of fun over the summer. I want to 
welcome everybody back to DANI. I am happy to be back to 
DANI with my friends.  
 

Rita and Efrat work together on a challenge to build the tallest 
tower 

What We’re Working On 

Each new program year brings us lots of new opportunities! This year, we are excited to try out several new 
programs including our brand new Outdoor Recreation class which will teach a variety of skills to help us be safe 
and have fun outdoors.  

Our new E-mail Education class will give a chance to practice our e-mail etiquette and learn to use e-mails to 
communicate with friends and family. Our Book Study class this year is excited to be reading Charlotte’s Web and 
are looking forward to getting started on the book! 

Stay tuned to future newsletters for more updates about what we’re working on – and especially about this year’s 
annual play and Art Night!  
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The Gap 
by Deborah 

 

Dear Readers; 

Most of you know me, but some of you are new, so please allow me to introduce 
myself. My name is Deborah and I have Borderline Personality Disorder, Depression, 

Anxiety and OCD.  I’d like to take this opportunity to welcome back my dear readers and 
welcome our new readers. 

I write this article to you as an open letter.  I write to you from my heart. 

I want to start off by saying I am not knowledgeable, nor am I educated when it comes to 
disabilities.  I can only talk about my own experience, what it is like for me personally, to 

live with my own mental health illness. 

Yet you, dear readers, and I do have something in common.  We either experience similar 
struggles living with our disabilities, or we see a loved one close to our heart and soul, 

struggle with their disability. For this reason, I write this article. 

The High Holidays are almost here.  In my opinion, it is supposed to be a time of self-
reflection, thinking how I can change, how I can improve.  To me, it is a time of wanting to 
better ourselves and make known I include everyone in my community, that there are no 

barriers.  However I still find being part of a community is difficult, when the general public 
still turn their back on me.  I often wonder how those individuals who are non-inclusive 

would feel, if they were to be in my shoes, for just one day.  Am I alone in this thought, or 
do others mull this notion like me? 

My wish for this upcoming Jewish New Year, is the community will take the first, yet 
difficult step, to bridge the gap between education and disability; that society take the 

necessary steps to learn about all disabilities, so that for once we are all included in a non-
inclusive world. 

May this be a year of good health and happiness for everyone. 


